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MLK SLEDDING DAY
January 18  |  MPR  |  10AM - 3PM
Drop the kids off for a day of sledding! This event will 
be for 3rd- 8th grade students. We will spend a few 
hours sledding, then head back to the church for lunch 

and activities. Please bring snow 
gear and a sled. Cost is $10. For 
more information, contact Pastor 
Chris at ccarter@abt.church.

For more information or to learn about 
upcoming events, visit 

www.abt.church/upcoming-events



NEXT STEPS

FRONT DOOR BAPTISM 101 MEMBERSHIP 101

RSVP for the next date at 
www.abt.church/frontdoor

The Front Door is an opportunity 
for guests to learn more about 
ABT’s mission, vision, and values 
while having lunch with our 
pastors. Lunch and child care 
(one-year-old and older) is 
provided. 

Questions?  
Email baptism@abt.church

Need to be baptized? Please fill 
out a Request for Baptism online 
at www.abt.church/baptism

If you’re looking to become  
a member of ABT, we’d like  
to invite you to Membership 101.  
Become a member at ABT, and 
join us in making a BIG deal 
about following Jesus. If you 
would like to attend this class, 
please fill out a Request for 
Membership form located online 
at www.abt.church/membership

Upcoming Dates: 
January 10 & April 11

Upcoming Dates: 
January 24, February 28 & April 11

Upcoming Dates: 
January 31 & May 2

SUNDAYS WEDNESDAYS

Our 9:30am Community Groups are a great place to 
connect with others in our church family and study 
God’s Word. To learn more about our Community 
Groups, visit the Connection Center in the lobby. 

Community Groups
9:30AM

Nursery (Infants - 3yrs)
Kids Small Groups (4yrs - 5th grade)
Special Needs Small Group (All ages)
Students (6th - 12th grade)

Our 7pm mid-week worship experience includes biblical 
teaching centered around important biblical themes.

Mid-Week Service
7PM

Nursery (Infants - 2yrs)

11AM

At our 11am worship experience, our engaging worship 
and biblically based teaching will inspire you to grow 
in your journey with Jesus.

Morning Service

Nursery (Infants - 3yrs)
Little Kid’s Church Large Group (4yrs - 5yrs) 
Jr. Kid’s Church Large Group (1st - 3rd grade)
Big Kid’s Church Large Group (4th & 5th grade)

SERVICE SCHEDULE

Awana meets through May 5. 
AWANA (3yrs - 6th Grade)
6:45PM

JR. HIGH | 6th - 8th grade | MPR
SR. HIGH | 9 - 12th grade | Room 207

Join us in the cafeteria at 6pm for a delicious dinner. 
Pick up a flyer of each month’s menu at the 
Connection Center. If you are interested in volunteering 
to prepare or serve food, let us know! 

Wednesday Fellowship Dinner
Cost: $3 for kids | $5 for adults

6PM

Glenn Clary: gclary@abt.church



LIFE GROUPS

FAITH BIBLE INSTITUTE

FRONTLINE

In Frontline, our community goes beyond the church 
walls. That’s why we offer multiple life groups on 
various topics, including marriage, parenting, Bible 
study, prayer, and more! Our life groups will begin in 
early February and go through May. We encourage 
everyone to become a part of a life group where 
community and growth are at the core of our purpose.

FRONTLINE LIFE GROUPS

Scott Levesque: slevesque@abt.church

FBI combines verse-by-verse Bible teaching, student 
workbooks, and group classes to produce a life-
changing learning experience. Tuition is very affordable. 
Classes begin the week of January 17 and go through 
May. Register online at www.FBIclass.com.

WEDNESDAYS | 6pm | ROOM 113
FBI

Loretta Railing: railingbunch@aol.com

L.I.F.E. COMMUNITY GROUP

This class will answer some of the hard questions 
such as:
 “Is there evidence that God exists?”
 “Does absolute truth exist?”
 “How can an all-good, all-powerful, and 
  all-loving God be compatible with the evil and  
  suffering we see in  the world?”
 “What is a worldview, and why does it matter?”

STARTING: JANUARY 6 | 7pm | ROOM 110
TOUGH QUESTIONS

Tom Cobaugh: tcobaugh@abt.church

TRANSFORMATION COMMUNITY

The things your child does and says flow from the 
heart. Luke 6:45 puts it this way: “...out of the overflow 
of the heart the mouth speaks.” 

This study is written for parents with children of 
any age. It provides perspectives and procedures for 
shepherding your child’s heart into the paths of life.

STARTING: JANUARY 6 | 7pm | ROOM 212
SHEPHERDING A CHILDS HEART

Preston Gagnon: pgagnon@abt.church

NEW LIFE COMMUNITY GROUP

Contact Pastor Glenn and Debbie to schedule a double 
date so we can connect our lives through fellowship, 
food, fun and the Lord Jesus.

DOUBLE-DATE LIFE CONNECTIONS

Glenn Clary: gclary@abt.church

LEGACY

Come fellowship with us as we dig deeper into God’s 
Word. Bring a sack lunch; beverages are provided.

WEDNESDAYS | 11am | ROOM 113
BIBLE STUDY

Jackie Jewell: jhcsjewell@gmail.com

Hobbies and crafts like knitting and crocheting have 
been shown to help improve some common issues 
such as pain, depression, isolation, and physical 
impairment. Join us on Mondays as we craft together! 

MONDAYS | 10am | ROOM 113
KNITTING AND CROCHETING

Jackie Jewell: jhcsjewell@gmail.com

WALKING
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 1pm

Jackie Jewell: jhcsjewell@gmail.com

Legacy invites you to walk with them in the ACS Big 
Gym Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.



            
 What to expect at ABT Youth:
                 - Someone will welcome you.
                 - We will pray and do announcements.
                 - We will usually play a game to get   
         everyone involved.
                 - Someone will either teach a lesson or we  
         break into small groups.
                 - We take prayer requests and close   
                in prayer time.
            
 But most importantly:
                 - Students will have fun.
                 - Students will meet new people.
                 - Students will grow in their walk with Christ.

Wes Arnes, Jr. High: warnes@abt.church  
Calvin Hoffman, Sr. High: choffman@abt.church

AWANA
Wednesdays from 6:45–8:15pm  |  Big Gym

Tim Brandon: tbrandon@abt.church

Our goal is to encourage children to memorize 
Scripture and then apply it to their lives with  
short-term and long-term goals and awards. We  
have weekly lessons and games that further  
encourage kids to hide God’s Word in their heart, 
which will change their lives.
Cubbies (3 - 5 year olds)
Sparks (K5 - 2nd grade)
T&T (3rd - 6th Grade)

NURSERY
Our Tiny Kids are newborn through age 3. Rest assured, 
they are in good hands. In each room, we have  
toys to enhance their mental growth and sense of 
discovery. Your tiny kids will learn about Jesus and His 
love for them.

4–5 YEAR OLDS
At 10am, 4-5 year olds meet in gender and age-specific 
small groups. During the 11am hour, the 4-5 year 
olds meet together in Lil’ Kid’s Church. Our Lil’ Kid’s 
program is tailored to 4 and 5 year-olds. We engage 
their ears, their eyes, and their actions to teach them 
who God is, that He created everything we see around 
us, and that the Bible is 100% true.

1ST–5TH GRADE
Our 1st-3rd graders are at an age where they realize 
the need for a relationship with God. Our lively 
activities, lessons, and programs emphasize the gospel 
in their lives as the foundation of all that we do.

Our 4th-5th graders take part in a high energy program 
to keep them engaged and excited to know God’s 
Word and serve Him. Our small groups are fast-
paced and give them opportunities to make lasting 
friendships.

KIDS STUDENTS

YOUNG ADULTS

NEXT GEN MINISTRIES

THE GATHERING BIBLE STUDY

Join us for free food and coffee as we dive deeper into 
the Bible. The Gathering is a community of young 
adults desiring discipleship, authentic relationships, 
and engaging conversations. To join a life group 
happening throughout the week, contact Pastor 
Preston. To stay current on all future events, visit our 
Facebook or Instagram @thegatheringAK. 

Thursdays  |  7–9pm  |  Room 111
Ages 18 - 29

Preston Gagnon: pgagnon@abt.church

Sunday:  Jr. & Sr. High - 9:30am |MPR
Wednesday: Jr. High - 6:45pm | MPR

Sr. HIgh - 6:45pm | Room 207



GROUPS THAT MEET

907 MOMS
First & Third Friday of every month  
Time: 10am–Noon | Location: VIP Room
Cost: Each meeting is $5 with childcare or $2 without

Facebook: /907 Moms

907 Moms encourages women to explore their roles as 
wives and mothers, examine God’s purpose for their lives,  
and excel in being a godly wife and mother. 907 Moms 
is open to moms of all ages with children of all ages. 
Please check the Facebook page regularly for updates on 
meeting dates and/or cancellations.

AND THE WALLS CAME DOWN...
Wednesdays at 7pm | VIP Room

Dee Smith: boomer599@gmail.com

Dear Sweet Friend, has 2020 turned your world upside 
down? Are there times that you feel lost, isolated, alone, 
fearful, anxious, out of place, exhausted?
Join us and let’s begin tearing down these walls 
together.

ACS MOMS IN PRAYER
Tuesdays at 2pm | Room 110

Candy Mersdorf: 907-301-6411

Experience the joy of praying with other moms and 
grandmas for the children and staff at Anchorage 
Christian Schools using the four-step guided prayer 
format of Moms in Prayer.

PRAYING FOR YOUNG ADULTS
Second Sunday of each month 
Time: 4:30–6pm | Location: Room 111

Gina Senko: 907-229-1779 | gsenko2008@hotmail.com

This Moms in Prayer group meets once a month to 
pray for our young adults as they encounter new 
opportunities in high school, college, the work force, 
dating, marriage, and more.

WOMEN WARRIORS
Meeting Dates: Jan. 23, Feb. 20, March 20 & May 15
Time: 8–9:30am | Location: Room 111
A monthly group for women ages 9-99 who want to 
learn more about life-changing, church-empowering, 
culture-altering prayer. We meet monthly for a brief 
lesson, meaningful discussion, and group prayer. There is 
no pressure to pray out loud. Feel free to simply attend 
and be inspired to draw closer to Jesus through prayer.
Facebook: Women Warriors of Alaska

WIDOW’S CONNECTION
Second Saturday of every month
Time: Noon–1:30pm | Location: Room 110

Patsy Curry: 907-929-1773 | pcurry39@aol.com 

We come alongside our widows and help them in this 
challenging season of life.

WOMEN’S MINISTRY

HOMESCHOOL CONNECTION
Meets every other Friday beginning January 22 – May 14  
Time: 10am–Noon | Location: VIP Room
Homeschool families gather for play, field trips, 
interaction, and connection.  All children must be 
accompanied by a parent.
Amanda Orzechowski: 907-306-6373



RECOVERY & GRIEF SHARE

MEN’S MINISTRY

RECOVERY ALASKA
Thursdays  |  7pm  |  Room 207

Tony Smith: tsmith@abt.church / recoveryabt.org

At Recovery Alaska, you will find security, support, 
love, acceptance, and structure to help you on your 
road to recovery. The goal of our ministry is to help 
you overcome the trials and struggles of life. Recovery 
Alaska presently offers many different men & women’s 
groups:  
   • Drug and Alcohol     • Divorce Care
   • Sexual Addiction      • Anger Resolution
   • Partners in Process    • Grief Share

PRISON MINISTRY
Various days, times, and locations

Tony Smith: tsmith@abt.church
Bryan Dunfee: bdunfee@abt.church

Because of the precautions in place to protect 
inmates and staff from COVID, we are not able to visit 
inmates inside the prisons. There are, however, many 
opportunities to visit and spiritually invest in people 
being reintegrated into society through several Christ-
based Halfway Houses. These locations are tailored 
specifically to either men or women and need Christian 
individuals to help with their walk in faith and growth 
in Christ. 

ANCHORED IN HOPE
Thursdays  |  7pm  |  Room 211

Ashliegh Levesque: alevesque@abt.church

Anchored in Hope is a ministry for women who have 
experienced the unexpected loss of a child during 
pregnancy or shortly after. We meet every other week 
and our ministry is re-launching in January 2021. We 
are lead by Ashliegh Levesque, Jessica Newton, and 
Rebekah Rarrick. 
Visit us on Facebook at facebook.com/anchoredABT.

SARAH’S LAUGHTER
First Thursday of each month  |  7pm  |  Room 209

Melissa Vanderhoof: 907-691-4252

Sarah’s Laughter is a faith-based Christian support for 
women dealing with infertility.

CLOTHED IN COMPASSION

Ashliegh Levesque: alevesque@abt.church

Clothed in Compassion is a benevolence ministry of 
Anchored in Hope that provides loss families with 
burial garments for their children who have passed. We 
are in significant need of seamstresses who are willing 
to take beautifully donated material from wedding 
dresses and make them into these stunning pieces 
for grieving families. If you have experience following 
a pattern, let us know if you’d like to get involved as a 
seamstress.

POINTMAN - MAN OF HIS WORD
Starting January 16 (8-week series)
Time: 7:30–9am | Location: Room 110
Book Cost: $10

Don Barnhart: dbarnhart@abt.church

This 8-lesson study, calling men to integrity and 
leadership, includes a workbook and video segment. 
On Saturday mornings, we will cover discussion topics 
meaningful to the lives of Christian men at home, at 
church, and in the workplace.

MEN’S BASKETBALL NIGHT
All adult men are invited to play basketball in our Big 
Gymnasium on Monday nights from 7–9pm. 

Mission: To develop Christ-centered world changers.
Vision: To be Alaska’s premier institution for biblical, 
academic, and athletic training.
For more information or to enroll your child, call (907) 
337-9575 or visit www.acsedu.org.

ANCHORAGE CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOLS



SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

BUS MINISTRY

Chris Carter: ccarter@abt.church

We bring in hundreds of kids, teens, and adults to 
our church from all over the city of Anchorage. If you 
would be interested in helping out on one of our buses 
as a driver, helper, secretary, or captain on Sunday 
mornings, we would enjoy talking with you one on one.  
To set up a free coffee or lunch to talk more, contact 
Pastor Chris.

MAINTENANCE

Glenn Clary: gclary@abt.church

If you are skilled or would like to volunteer your time to 
help our ABT maintenance department, we could use 
your help in the following areas: plumbing, electrical, 
mechanical, sheetrock repair, HVAC, light maintenance 
projects, carpentry, general repair, or just all around 
labor help.

NURSERY

Chris Carter: ccarter@abt.church

Who doesn’t enjoy playing with babies? Our nursery 
provides safe care for 3 year olds and younger for all 
of our services so parents can go to church without 
distractions. We would appreciate any help you can 
offer on Sundays at 9:30am, 11am, or on Wednesdays 
at 7pm. To set up a free coffee or lunch to talk more, 
contact Pastor Chris.

MUSIC & PRODUCTION

Music - Joel Benson: jbenson@abt.church
Production - Bryan Dunfee: bdunfee@abt.church

We are looking for talented people! Can you sing, play 
an instrument, act, write, operate lights, or work a 
sound board? We have a place for you in the Music and 
Production Ministry.

GUEST EXPERIENCE

Danielle Anderson: danderson@abt.church

Our team ensures every guest has a great experience 
from the parking lot to the pew. Join us for an 
opportunity to serve as a greeter, at the Connection 
Center, in the Kid’s Check-In lobby, or with the Front 
Door event team. 

PROPS

Mark Runkle: mrunkle@abt.church

Our Drama & Props Ministry designs, fabricates, 
and maintains all stage props used during any of 
our theatrical productions and church services. We 
welcome creative people who enjoy working as a team 
to help spread the gospel through stage productions. 
Our team meets every Thursday from 6-9pm in the 
shop behind the Children’s Ministry Center.

EVENTS

Jaclyn Gagnon: events@abt.church

Our team helps put on church-wide events for the 
community, as well as our church family! If you enjoy 
planning, decorating, or working behind the scenes 
then serving on this team may be a great opportunity 
for you!

Serving Opportunities 
continued on next page



STUDENT MINISTRY

We have serving opportunities for Sunday Morning 
and Wednesday Night. We are looking to partner with 
people who are excited about serving God, and who 
want to see students grow in their walk with God. If 
you would like more information about what it looks 
like to serve in Youth Ministry, please contact Pastor 
Wes or Pastor Calvin.
Wes Arnes, Jr. High: warnes@abt.church
Calvin Hoffman, Sr. High: choffman@abt.church

KID’S MINISTRY

SPECIFIC NEEDS:

Be part of the team that introduces kids to the exciting, 
life-changing power of Jesus! We have opportunities 
to teach kids, to administrate ministries, to lead small 
groups, and to help kids memorize God’s Word. You 
can make a difference in the lives of hundreds of kids 
each Sunday and Wednesday in Kid’s Church and Awana.

Sunday
Large Group helpers- facilitate kid’s church, teach 
object lessons

Drama team- use your acting skills to help kids solidify 
the lessons in fun, real, and practical ways

Worship team- lead kids in worship with songs, hand 
motions, and high-energy activities

Activity team- engage with kids in active and craft 
settings to help them focus on learning God’s Word

Small Group discussion leader- interact with a smaller 
group of kids in discussion, activities, crafts, and Bible 
verses to help God’s Word sink deep into their hearts 
and minds

Special Needs leaders- help those who need 
accommodations to be able to participate and learn 
well
 
Wednesday
Awana leaders- interact with small groups of kids and 
help them memorize Bible verses and fully understand 
them 

Administration team- help facilitate the organization of 
events, books, awards, and attendance tracking

Tim Brandon: tbrandon@abt.church

SERVING OPPORTUNITIES





6401 E. Northern Lights Blvd., Anchorage, Alaska 99504
(907) 333-6535  |  www.abt.church


